Small Huddle Room Solution
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The SCR25 also acts as a USB hub and Video over USB3.0 gives you
excellent connectivity to share your ideas with collegues and business
partners alike. The SCR-25 also uses Bluetooth® wireless technology
to provide a cable-free solution for users who prefer conferencing via
mobile phone
HDMI

The
3X will give your video conference clear and
wide coverage of all participants and the
will
ensure everyone is heard equally around the room.
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You can also look forward to interact with your presentation by
using the touch screen to make notes and share ideas live.
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Equipment list
Devio SCR25
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Works in concert with PCs running web-based conferencing solutions, including Microsoft
Skype for Business/Microsoft Teams, Zoom, BlueJeans, Google Hangouts™/Google Meet, and
many more.
Supports both Windows and Mac PCs, and uses standard audio drivers
Supports driverless, pass-through HDMI connectivity to a single in-room display, or to two
monitors with USB video using DisplayLink1 USB graphics technology
Auto Setup validates device connections, adjusts room levels, and sets speaker EQ to
optimize audio quality
Supports Bluetooth wireless technology Can be monitored and managed remotely via
SNMP or with the Devio System Administration Utility (SAU)
Firmware updates can be scheduled and deployed to multiple Devio units via the SAU
Speaker connectivity options include HDMI audio, a built-in 20W amplier, or RCA line out
Ships with a mounting bracket for under–the–table installation, and one DTM-1 tabletop or
one DCM-1 ceiling microphone

Huddlecam HC3X-BR-G2
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Plug-and-play USB interface, PC and Mac compatibility
Up to 1080p30 uncompressed video via USB 3.0 (requires quad-core processor) or 720p30 via USB
2.0
82° eld of view suitable for medium to large conference rooms
Compatible with most VC software programs
Illuminated blue/orange LED lights for in-use/standby modes
Auto/manual/outdoor/indoor/one-push/ATW white-balance options for aligning colortemperature
Choose up to 64 preset movements with the included IR remote control
RS-232 input/output can be converted to USB for computer-based control

